


This festive season, we are working closely with some incredible partners to curate a 
unique selection of extra special high vibe workshops, using the healing power of plants 

and a sprinkle of magic!

Delight your colleagues with something different and get hands on learning new skills to 
make beautiful botanical inspired home accessories and gifts, as well as herbal tonics to 

lift the spirit and manifest good intentions for yourself and loved ones.

★ Ethical & sustainable

★ Sessions can be tailored to your audience & budget

★ Run individually or in combination as a pre-booked programme

★ Host an informal drop in experience at your office or party







TERRARIUM BAUBLES & 
SUCCULENT WREATHS

 

Create your own miniature 

scene-scape to hang proudly on your 

tree or mantlepiece.  Use a variety of 

moss, succulents, stones, soil and 

figurines to bring your festive 

ecosystem to life.

Handcraft a beautiful, natural hoop 

wreath using wicker, succulents and 

an assortment of foraged materials.



HERB BUNDLES
 
Choose from a range of aromatic herbs and 

flowers, and tie with a naturally hand dyed 

ribbon to create beautiful bundles to hang in 

your home.  A unique take on decorations 

and colourfully fragrant talking point!



TREE DECORATIONS & FESTIVE TABLESCAPES
 

Use squares and lengths of plant dyed material to create stunning festive ornaments, from mantelpiece bunting and 

tree baubles to table dressing with a difference.





MARBLED CRACKER ROLLING, ECO 

PRINTED WRAP & CARDS
 

Practice the art of mindful marbling and use your designs 

to roll unique crackers. Use plants to print your patterns 

and designs on recycled paper wrap and cards.



BOTANICAL WAX MELTS
 

Create wax melts using dried flowers, herbs and citrus fruits for texture and colour, plus your own essential oil blend  

to fragrance drawers and cupboards.

A beautiful and unique gift.



COTTON CALENDARS, 

WRAPPING SQUARES & 

KNITTED STOCKINGS

Dye your own fabric in botanical inks using a 

range of different techniques including 

bundle, tie dye, hapazome, block and screen 

printing, and create personalised advent 

calendars and furoshiki wrapping silks, or dye 

a stocking knitted with British wool.

Perfect gifts for the holiday season! 





MASSAGE CANDLES & BATH SALTS
 

Blend your own massage candle using natural plant waxes, shea butter and your 

own choice of essential oils to create a beautiful gift for yourself or loved one.

Or choose from a range of herbs, dried flowers and coloured mineral salts to 

create bath salts to help unwind on the cold winter nights. 



SCENTED PILLOWS &

AURA SPRAYS

Dye and sew your own plant dyed sleep mask or 

pillow and fill with organic herbs. Blend your 

own crystal infused rooms spray and learn the 

properties of these magical stones,

as you concoct a bottle of tranquility.
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From the immersive to the spectacular, INSYNC design and curate bespoke events, powerful brand 
activations and unique experiences.

Whether your objective is to motivate a team, engage with your audience, or simply delight your guests, 
we will communicate your brand essence, individual spirit or key messages in unique and memorable 

ways, through compelling shared experiences.  

http://www.weareinsync.co.uk

